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What Is Pathway to Excellence®?

The American Nurses Credentialing Center’s (ANCC) Pathway to Excellence® Program is a new organizational credential to recognize healthcare facilities that have created positive work environments where nurses can flourish. Pathway-designated organizations are deemed the best places to work for nurses, with high nurse satisfaction and retention. Research shows that healthy work environments improve not only nurse satisfaction but also patient satisfaction and quality of care.1, 2, 3, 6, 20

Why Seek Pathway Designation?

The Pathway to Excellence Program defines and measures the essential elements of an optimal nursing practice environment. Designation confirms to the community that your healthcare organization is committed to nurses, recognizes what is important to nursing practice, and values nurses’ contributions in the workplace. Nurses know their efforts are supported. They invite other nurses to join them in this desirable and nurturing environment.

To earn Pathway designation, a healthcare organization must demonstrate that it has integrated 12 practice standards into its operating policies, procedures, and management structure. These standards focus on the workplace, a balanced lifestyle for nurses, and policies that support nurses on the job. Organizations benefit from the application process, in which they collect the data and evidence to support the 12 standards and validate their integration through an online nurse survey.

Pathway to Excellence Practice Standards

The Pathway to Excellence Program’s 12 practice standards are based on research and expert input as to what makes a positive work environment for nurses. It is apparent that having a healthy work environment in which these practice standards are in place positively influences the quality and safety of patient care and the satisfaction of both nurse and patient.

1. **Nurses Control the Practice of Nursing**
   A practice environment that embraces a shared governance model is at the center of the effort to create a healthy work environment for nurses. RNs who are directly involved in decisions that affect nursing practice and have demonstrated autonomy and responsibility experience higher job satisfaction and contribute to improved quality of care and safety for patients.3, 10, 11, 15

2. **The Work Environment Is Safe and Healthy**
   A safe and healthy atmosphere for the provision of nursing care is essential to the delivery of quality nursing practice. An environment where safety is paramount for both nurses and patients is evident in Pathway to Excellence-designated organizations. Studies indicate that
work environments with a culture of safety demonstrate a reduction in work-related injuries. A supportive work environment that attends to the health and well-being of staff is another important feature present in Pathway to Excellence-designated organizations.

3. **Systems Are in Place to Address Patient Care and Practice Concerns**
   A critical issue in health care is effective communication to address practice concerns. It has been noted that silence and poor communication lead to patient safety issues and reduced job satisfaction. Pathway-designated organizations are found to have dispute mechanisms in place to address patient care and practice concerns without retribution. The Joint Commission recognized this issue and in 2009 implemented a standard that addressed conflict-and-dispute resolution in health care. In a study by Siu, Laschinger, and Finegan, it was demonstrated that positive work environments enhance nurses’ conflict-management skills, thus influencing unit effectiveness. Having processes in place to address practice concerns influences patient outcomes and the identification of quality-improvement opportunities.

4. **Orientation Prepares New Nurses**
   Studies have indicated that a solid orientation to the profession for new graduate nurses has a profound effect on nurse turnover, retention, and satisfaction. An orientation program for all nurses new to the organization is expected to be in place in any Pathway to Excellence–recognized facility. It is evident that a comprehensive orientation can impact a nurse’s decision to stay at an organization and can influence the level of quality care delivered.

5. **The Chief Nursing Officer (CNO) Is Qualified and Participates in All Levels of the Facility**
   The CNO is the highest nursing authority within a healthcare organization. It is crucial that he or she have the proper qualifications for the role and be “at the executive table” when decisions are made about patient care delivery. The influence of CNO leadership on nursing care and patient care quality is identified as a key element for elevating nursing practice.

6. **Professional Development Is Provided and Utilized**
   Professional career growth is of great importance to nurses. Healthcare organizations that offer professional development opportunities to their nurses have higher RN job satisfaction and retention rates. Development opportunities may include career ladders, continuing education, certification, involvement in professional nursing organizations, and receipt of academic degrees. Fostering nurses’ professional development results in increased knowledge and quality.

7. **Competitive Wages/Salaries Are in Place**
   Compensation has been examined as a factor influencing a nurse’s decision about where to work and where to continue working. There is evidence that compensation is routinely examined and evaluated in Pathway to Excellence–designated organizations.

8. **Nurses Are Recognized for Achievements**
   Recognition is an important factor in nurse retention and satisfaction. In a study by Tourangeau and Cranley, praise and recognition were found to be key predictors in nurses’ intention to continue working in their organization. It lets nurses know their contributions are valued. Nurses’ achievements are known in both the internal and external environments. A Pathway to Excellence designation confirms to colleagues and consumers alike that nurses are recognized and valued for their accomplishments.
9. A Balanced Lifestyle Is Encouraged
   Nurses who work in a supportive environment that encourages a healthy work–life balance are more likely to be satisfied on the job.\textsuperscript{19, 28} The lack of a balanced lifestyle may lead to nurse burnout. In a 2006 study by Leiter and Laschinger, it was discovered that a professional practice environment played a key role in predicting nurse burnout.\textsuperscript{13} It is important that nurses care for themselves so they can provide optimal care to those in need. Examples of programs that Pathway to Excellence organizations provide to enhance work–life balance may include flexible scheduling, childcare, employee assistance, and wellness programs.

10. Collaborative Interdisciplinary Relationships Are Valued and Supported
   The literature has demonstrated that a collaborative atmosphere supports a culture of safety that results in better patient outcomes and greater job enjoyment and satisfaction.\textsuperscript{3, 12, 15, 27} Healthy work environments demonstrate collaboration among healthcare professionals as a key component for the delivery of safe, quality care, with the added benefit of higher job satisfaction for all disciplines involved.

11. Nurse Managers Are Competent and Accountable
   Strong nursing leadership has been identified as one of the top reasons nurses stay at an organization. Nurses who trust their leaders and work in an open environment that embraces patient safety are more likely to continue on the job.\textsuperscript{3, 5, 23, 27} It is imperative that nurse managers have the knowledge, skills, and experience to effectively perform their roles and that they are accountable for outcomes in their area.

12. A Quality Program and Evidence-Based Practice Are Used
   Evidence-based practice has been identified as an essential component of improved patient outcomes.\textsuperscript{7} A robust quality program, in which clinical decisions are based on solid evidence, can translate into better patient outcomes. Nurses play a key role in quality initiatives for patient care improvements, and they lead many efforts to implement best practices in patient care.

Pathway to Excellence Testimonials

What are the practical benefits of ANCC’s Pathway to Excellence designation? Read these firsthand accounts from Pathway-recognized hospitals to find out:

At the Menninger Clinic, one of the biggest benefits we’ve seen is the organizing framework the Pathway standards provide. Shared governance takes time to grow and develop, but without Pathway I am not sure we would have implemented it. Just recently, our Nursing Quality and Practice Council finalized guidelines for how Menninger’s RNs will practice as primary nurses. As the CNO, [I find it] thrilling to see this level of involvement and initiative. Our nurses will be more fulfilled in their jobs. Our patients will benefit. This initiative has made such a positive impact, and it is only one of many examples.

Pam Greene, PhD, RN
Chief Nursing Officer
The Menninger Clinic
Houston, TX

As the saying goes, “Life is a journey, not a destination.” It’s all about living in the present and working hard to meet your goals. For the nurses at Baylor Regional Medical Center, our
Pathway to Excellence experience has helped us focus on the journey as much as the destination (i.e., designation). As our team of staff nurses and nursing leaders worked on each of the Pathway sections, we really bonded as a group pursuing a common goal. We identified areas to improve upon and made sure we celebrated all the areas in which we were already excelling. Our Pathway journey produced a high level of camaraderie that our entire team embraced.

Eileen Flanagan, MSN, RN
Baylor Regional Medical Center
Plano, TX

North Hills Hospital is a newly designated Pathway to Excellence facility. Our journey to Pathway was exciting and very rewarding. The difference in the strength of our nursing department is palpable. Pride and camaraderie were apparent as we worked on strengthening nurse autonomy and other criteria for designation. Our retention rates improved and staff nurse participation on committees increased significantly as nurses realized the importance of their voice in the hospital’s decision-making process. At our celebration ceremony, each nurse received a Pathway to Excellence pin to wear with dignity and honor.

Jane McCurley, MBA, BSN, RN, FACHE, NEA-BC
Chief Nursing Officer
North Hills Hospital
North Richland Hills, TX

Memorial Hermann-Texas Medical Center’s Pathway to Excellence designation demonstrates to our staff and to the community that we support our nurses and view their role as central to the patient care delivery process. It shows current and potential team members that we are dedicated to creating a work environment where nurses can flourish in their profession, and that we understand the importance of providing opportunities for professional growth and development, respecting and appreciating one another, and ensuring the satisfaction of our employees, patients, and physicians. By meeting the standards of this designation, we have seen a decrease in vacant nursing positions and an increase in nursing satisfaction.

Virginia Earley, MSN, RN, CMSRN
Professional Practice and Innovation
Memorial Hermann-Texas Medical Center
Houston, TX

Learn More

Visit www.nursecredentialing.org for more information about ANCC’s Pathway to Excellence Program. You’ll find valuable resources, such as the Pathway to Excellence self-assessment tool, to determine if your organization is ready to begin the application process. Questions? E-mail the Pathway to Excellence Program Office at pathway@ana.org for answers.

Watch for upcoming articles about the Pathway to Excellence Program. Next time: Getting Started: Organizational Assessment and Gap Analysis.
About the American Nurses Credentialing Center
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